TrêsOndas Escola de Surf, Unipessoal, Lda.
Estrada Ribeira d'Ilhas N°86
2640-051
Santo Isidoro
Mafra
Portugal

Terms of contract
Inscription / Reconfirmation
Send your written surf course inscription, per e-mail or contact form to 3ondas Surfschool Ericeira.
We will reconfirm your inscription immediately.
Payment
At the same time you get our reconfirmation mail you transfer us EUR 100,00 (per person) as a
advance payment. Your course place is reserved when we got your advance payment. We will
reconfirm every incoming payment immediately.
Please transfer the remainder not later than 4 weeks before your surf course begins. Inscriptions less
than 4 weeks before surf course begins transfers directly the full amount to us.
Mark every bank transfer with your name and invoice number.
Important: 3ondas don't assume any transfer dues!
Olimar (Payment- and cancelation terms)
Beside our Surfschool TrêsOndas Lda. is also a Olimar Travel Agency. Olimar inscriptions (like
Hotel, flights or rental car) will remitted from TrêsOndas Lda. to Olimar Reisen Vertriebs GmbH in
Cologne, Germany. Here for Olimar Reisen is the invoicing party and it counts the Olimar payment
and cancelation terms: http://www.olimar.de/go/agb
Journey documents
With the receipt of your advance payment we will send you some journey documents like how to
prepare for surfing, little portuguese lesson and else. Your rest documents, including Ericeira
location plan you'll get after we receipt your remainder.
Terms of participation
The participant reconfirms that he has no medically problems which could restrict the practice of
surfing. The participant also has to be a capable swimmer. Underage participants need to send us
the written declaration of agreement from his legal guardian, which also declares that the terms of
contract got read.
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Liability
TrêsOndas Lda. is liable for the right schedule and producing of our services. TrêsOndas Lda. is not
liable for any damage caused to the environment. Arrival, participation on the surfing lessons,
including the claim of all offered performances, same as the whole stay during the vacations and
departure is on the own liability from the participant.
The surf equipment during the lessons has to be treated responsible. The participant has to be liable
for grossly negligent damages, accidents or complete loss of equipment.
Accommodation
TrêsOndas Lda. is mediator in between the offered accommodation and the client. Therefor
TrêsOndas Lda. is not liable for any accommodation, booking or reservation payments.
Furthermore not for any failed accommodation service. But TrêsOndas Lda. always chooses
carefully the offered accommodations and we are always exerted to have happy and satisfied
clients!
Cancelation
The cancelation of your surf lesson inscription is always possible, and has to be done written. The
cancelation is valid from that day it reaches TrêsOndas Lda. We will charge you the following
amounts: until 28 days before surf lesson starts 20%, until 14 days before starts 40%, until 7 days
before starts 60%, until 3 days before starts 80%, from the 2dn day before starts 100% per person.
Or you send us send us an alternate person instead of you for EUR 30,00 service fee. The organizer
can always cancel the contract. In this case you'll get back all your payed money. Please follow the
advices of our staff. In case of non right behaviour, which can damage the reputation of TrêsOndas
Lda. or puts other person in danger, we are in the right to cancel the contract. Without paying back
any participation fee. Even for cancelation because of healthy problems TrêsOndas Lda. cannot pay
back any prticipation fee. We recommend you to buy a travel insurance, like: click
https://secure.hmrv.de/rvwba/baEingabe.jsf;jsessionid=A04E08622CAC83DD1E3F04F17FD917D5
Insurance
TrêsOndas Lda. recommend to buy a travel insurance click https://secure.hmrv.de/rvwba/baEingabe.jsf;jsessionid=A04E08622CAC83DD1E3F04F17FD917D5
which pays the travel dues in case of cancel the reservation.
Changes of activity
In case of bad weather conditions or any environmental damage TrêsOndas Lda. can offer an
alternate program. But there is no claim for. In reality we almost never have to cancel a surfing
lesson. Sometimes we have to switch the time but we really want to go surfing with you!
The place of jurisdiction is Mafra / Portugal
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